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THE ROTUNDA
VOL. LV1I

LONGWOOD COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1982

NO. 16

Indian Shelter Uncovered On Willis Mountain
ByGEREE LYELL
Dr. James William Jordan and
a group of students from
Longwood
College
are
excavating a prehistoric Indian
archeological site on Willis
Mountain in Buckingham County.
The site is a small cave, termed a
rock shelter by archeologists,
located near the very top of the
main ridge of Willis Mountain.
The site was located as a result
of a suggestion made by Mr.
Robert E. Taylor, businessman
of Farmville. that it was quite
likely Indians in early times used
the small caves on Willis
Mountain as a living place or for
some other purpose. Stimulated
by the suggestion, Jordan
organized a series of three
surveying trips to the mountain
in November. December and
January of this winter. On one of
these trips the archeologists
unearthed three large sherds
(pieces of pottery) in one of the
rock shelters. The pottery was
sent to the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C.,
where it was dated by a pottery
specialist. Dr. Robert Elder, as
made between 1550 and 1650 A.D.
It is a type of pottery known to
archeologists as Dan River
Pottery.
With
this
encouraging
preliminary information, the
Ixmgwood archeologists reached

an agreement with the owner of
the Willis Mountain area where
the rock shelter is located, Mr.
Gene Dixon, Jr., to allow them to
carry
out
archeological
excavation in that rock shelter.
Dr. Jordan contacted the
Virginia Research Center for
Archeology at the College of
William and Mary to register and
name the rock shelter as an
archeological site — The Willis
Mountain Rock Shelter. Using the
students enrolled in his Indians of
North America class, Jordan
proposes to excavate the rock
shelter, testing the idea that it
may have been a special purpose
location used by the Monacan
Indians during the period 1600 to
1700 A.D. The special purpose
may have been as a lookout to
survey
the
surrounding
countryside since at that time the
few hundred surviving Monacan
Indians would have been feeling
great pressure from the
Algonquian-speaking Indians
from the coastal plains area and
from the English colonists. The
1,159-foot-tall Willis Mountain
rock shelter would have been an
excellent haven to avoid notice.
On February 9 in the first of six
planned trips to Willis Mountain,
sixteen students and Dr. Jordan
proceeded to climb Willis
Mountain to begin a preliminary

Incidents Provoke Escort Service
Last Thursday at 8:10, a
freshman female student was
walking towards Radford Street
behind the Her Gym. Someone
placed a knife at her side and told
her to keep walking. As they
walked, a car approached. The
female student replied 'I'm
going to run out in front of the
car." She escaped without injury,
as the assault suspect fled in the
opposite direction.
This year at Ixmgwood College
over seven such incidents,
covering everything from
indecent exposure to assault with
a deadly weapon, have occurred.
In response to this, Alpha Sigma
Phi has established an escort
service. Their phone number and
names are listed below. If you
cannot find a friend to walk with,
give them or campus police a
ring. Don't walk alone.
Cox
Kurt Mueller, 120 Cox, 2-5707
(Hall); Richard Durham, 105
Cox, 2-5707 (Hall); Kevin Laser,

excavation of the floor of the rock keep from inhaling the loose dust
shelter.
covering the floor of the shelter.
The students, divided into Ix>oking for pieces of pottery or
teams, worked in the shelter and any indication of habitation by
on the talus slope in front of the Indians, they found three
shelter. The group working in the separate pieces of pottery, two of
rock shelter were equipped with them being identified as Dan
hospital type surgical masks to River Series and one piece, with

unusual etched lines on the
surface, which has not yet been
identified. After finding one of the
sherds, David Wilson, crew chief
of the students excavating in the
rock shelter, commented that
"finding anything at all makes it
all worthwhile."

Photo by Geree Lyell
Dr. William Jordan works to find more evidence that dates back to 1550 AD.

Local Food Prices Up In Feb.
Down For The Year

Farmville, Va. — Food prices
125 Cox, 2-5707 (Hall), and Fred
in
local stores followed national
Campbell, 007 Cox, 24905.
and state averages by going up
this month. The local increase of
North Cunningham
Wes Edwards, 364 North, 2-5601 two per cent was the smallest
iHall); Gerald Boone, 361 North, price rise among the four areas of
2-5601 (Hall); Jeff Noblin, 361 Virginia where market basket
surveys are taken.
North, 2-5601 (Hall).
In spite of increases the past
two months, local food prices are
Main Cunningham
still down 1.6 per cent from
Brian Bickley, 253 Main. 2February of last year..
5009; Todd Basham, 330 Main, 26322.
Frazer
Paige Tilghman, 338 Frazer, 2Farmville
8961; Steve Hitchings, 338 Frazer,
Richmond
2-8961; Ray Old, 340 Frazer, 2Northern Virginia
8961; Ralph Ixemieux, 340 Frazer,
Norfolk-Va. Beach-Portsmouth
2-8961; Mark Winecoff, 334
Frazer, 2-5654; Tim Shepley, 334
Frazer, 2-5654; Chris Connor, 336 Accounting for the overall
Frazer, 2-5654; John Mutz, 336 increase locally this month were
Frazer, 2-5654; Gil Bates, 241 higher prices for soda crackers,
Frazer, 2-5632; Bo Pride, 443 round steak, hamburger, hot
Frazer, no phone; Brian Ganzert, dogs, tuna fish, ice cream,
332 Frazer, 2-8403; Keith evaporated milk, eggs, frozen
Haviland, 242 Frazer, 2-3310; orange juice, frozen green beans,
Chip Brown, 342 Frazer, 2-8403; oranges, cabbage, carrots,
Ed Coleman, 542 Frazer, 2-8762, potatoes,
peaches,
corn,
and Bill Todd, 242 Frazer, 2-3310. tomatoes, peas, cola drinks,

shortening, sugar, and grape
jellyMuch of the increase noted for
fruits and vegetables may be
attributed to the harsh winter
weather in Florida and other
producing areas.
Ix)wer prices were found for
flour, corn flakes, bread, pork
chops, bacon, frozen haddock,
cheese, milk, apples, celery,
lettuce, onions, tomato soup,
JAN
1982

FEB
1982

% CHANGE
1 82 2 82

$60.90
57 64
58.74
58.02

$62.11
60.35
61.00
60 15

+ 2.0
+ 47
+ 3.8
+ 3.7

coffee, peanut butter, and
margarine. The prices for fryers
and bananas were the same as
last month.
A total of 22 food items
increased in price, 16 decreased,
and two remained the same as
last month.
The closing last week of Bob's
Supermarket leaves the local

market basket study without an
independent food store. When the
study was initiated in 1979, it
included two independent stores
and four chain stores With the
Economy Market, A&P, and now
Bob's closing their doors, the
study is limited to Safeway,
Winn-Dixie, and Big Star.
Dr. Anthony B. Cristo, director
of the market basket study in
Farmville, states that the
FEB
1981
$63
60
63
59

13
96
95
70

\ CHANGE
2 81 2'82
-16
-1.0
-4.6
+ 08

reduction in the number of retail
food outlets "may well affect
local prices in the months to
come."
The local market basket survey
is a project of the Economics
Seminar class of Longwood
College and is financially supported by the Longwood
College Foundation.
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Guest Columnist
more freedom is often granted at
home. How often do your parents
place an eleven o'clock visitation
curfew on you at home? Shouldn't
people of college age be
responsible enought to censor
their own actions?
In a random survey, taken on
February 10,1982, of 555 students
polled 550 were in favor of
twenty-four hour visitation and
five students were not in favor of
it. Twenty-four hour visitation
does not mean that a person of
the opposite sex can stay in your
room for twenty-four hours at a
time, but that a person of the
opposite sex may come into the

The visitation rules are humiliating. How
often do your parents place an eleven
o'clock visitation curfew on you at home?
admittance of males the visiting
hours were 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on
weekdays. If these changes were
possible others can also be made.
The visitation rules are
humiliating especially when

OPEN
MIKE
• TONIGHT*
8 PM
GOLD ROOM
FREE

dorm at any time during the day
or night, though you must have
an escort. This survey was
conducted in the dining hall by
hand count at individual tables.
It is immensely apparent from
this survey how a sampled
majority of students feel about
visitation and how it should be
changed. This college needs to
progress with the times and
through this, hopefully, change
its reputation of a "stiff, oldfashioned, girls' college."
lx)ngwood is no longer a women's
college and should not be run with
rules like one.
To grow, change must take
place. It is time to move on and
grow as other colleges and
universities have done. Slow
improvements and changes have
been made here over the past
years but now is the time for
something more significant to
take place.

INFORMATION ON

ALASKAN AND
OVERSEAS
EMPLOYMENT

"Fabulous!"
NY Times

"Hilarious!"

EXCELLENT INCOME
POTENTIAL

L.A Herald-Examiner

CALL 312-741-9780
EXT: 3127

Editor-in-Chief
Mark Segal
AMI KDITUR
Joe Johnson
FEATURE KIMTOR.
Jodi A.Krrtry
SPORTS Hill 'OK
Mike Lynch
I'MOTOOKAPHV U .11 nit
Alan Nutt
NEWI EDITOR
Bill Brent

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Richard Bennrtl
•LMNEM MANAGER. Rarr> Driver
STAKr
t lnd> Corell. Johnel Bniwn.
Kay Schmidt. Ronnie Brown

(%0^!^
FHmad

liVI IN CONCERT
Th» Picture ConMine
Here* And very Vulgar Language
And Hey Be Coneiderad Shocking
AndCMenatve Ho Cap** %m
Or Violence la Shown

Member ol the VIMCA
Published weekly during the College
year with the exception ot Holiday* and
examinations periods by the students ot
Longwood College, Fermville. Virginia
Printed by The Farmville Herald
Opinions expressed are those ol the
weekly Editorial Board and its
columnists, and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the student body or
ftte administration.
Letters to the Editor are welcomed
They must be typed, signed and submitted to the Editor by the Friday
preceding publication date All letters
are subiect to editing

J

* Pubic Service ot The Newspaper
ft The Advertising Council

Black Students Insulted

Tracey Ford
The visitation hours and rules
here at IiOngwood are among the
strictest in the state. Visitation is
also one of the regulations most
often violated on campus. From
these two observations it might
be said that there is room for
change here at Longwood.
Changes have been occurring
although at a very slow rate. As
of last semester, the elimination
of the sign-in, sign-out policy
went into effect along with the
one-hour visitation extension on
weekdays. Just ten years ago the
visiting hours were 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. only on Sundays. And as of
five years ago, with the

Your Turn

SPECIAL EVENT ENTEOTAMMENT
COMCEAT ALBUM HHAJLAKJI OH
WAAMCAtAOA PXCOMO* AMD TAPIS
C H't SPICIAL EVtNT EMTEP.TAJNMEMT.
AU. PJQHTS RESERVED

FEBRUARY It, 19, 20
SHOWS AT
7 PM A 9 PM

RED/WHITE ROOMS
ADMISSION $1.00

Don't let
your type
By Fraternity Slave Auction become a
rare one.
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
The publication.
"The truth shall set you free,"
following letters are in opposition
to a system that fraternities and is an old saying and the truth is —
Donate
sororities use to sell or rent their we don't like it and we don't
Blood.
deserve it, we want to be free
pledges for monetary purposes.

+

from it.
Editor, the Rotunda:
The month of February is
Black History Month; it should
remind us all of the
dehumanizing experience of
slavery.
America's personality is
characterized by freedom from
any physical, psychological or
emotional oppression. But from
the black American's perspective
America is still the land of the
free and the home of the slave.
The word slave is full of
piercing debasement. If you can
not understand why a slave
auction at Longwood College
would infuriate black students,
let alone during Black History
Month, then you are not sensitive
to the needs of human beings.
This is not the first time
"slave" auctions have been met
by discontent by black students.
We don't want apologies or
explanations of insensitivity, we
want to know that it will not
happen again. We may not be
able to physically stop the
laborer sales or auctions, but
semantically we don't need to see
slave auctions advertised. The
word slave must be prohibited
from being used when involved
with or representative of auctions
or sales, by any organization or
individual in advertising or

Walter L.Taylor Jr.

Editor, the Rotunda:
On behalf of the Student Senate
we believe that there needs to be
some common consideration for
ethnic students. We believe that
the student body should work
together as a community. An
effort should be made to be
sensitive to the various cultures
on campus and their ethnic
backgrounds. The practice of
degrading, debasing,
vandalising.
and
verbal
harassing needs to stop. We are
not asking you to change your
opinions, but to strive for mutual
respect of your fellow members
of the community. We feel that
this is necessary in order to
provide a more productive
atmosphere. Ixwigwood College
provides more than an academic
experience. Situations here at
longwood are magnified because
we are such a small community.
Because of this, we need to work
in harmony rather than in
conflict to upgrade longwood
College.
Please remember that we are
all here working towards the
same goal — enrichment of our
lives, and knowledge.
Cherie Stevens
President of
the Student Senate

Bright Spot In Job Market
Editor, The Rotunda:
I have recently talked with
several juniors and seniors who
have expressed great concern
because of the uncertainty of
their future in today's job
market. These students have
every right to be worried. As
Dallas Bradbury so accurately
stated in his letter of February 2,
1982, the "search for a job will be
a difficult one, just as it is for
many college graduates these
days." In this period of difficult
economic times, students may be
forced to consider jobs they
originally had no interest in. One
of these jobs may be military
service. FACT — a graduate of
I-ongwood's ROTC program will
begin his or her career with three
advantages no other department
here can offer: 1. a guaranteed
job, 2. guaranteed employment
for three years following
graduation, and 3. a starting
salary of approximately $18,000.
A common impression of the
Army among today's young
people is that it is made up solely
of people who carry rifles and
drive tanks. I will not deny that
this is available, if you want it.
But it takes eight people in
support roles to put that one
infantryman in the woods. There
are jobs available for any college
graduate, regardless of academic major. There are over
200 students taking ROTC

courses at Longwood this
semester. Some of them are
committed to military service,
but most of them are merely
exploring this employment
option.
Freshmen and sophomores
need to start looking realistically
at their futures now. Don't wait
until your senior year to start
worrying about what you will do
after graduation. Juniors and
seniors, if you are getting
concerned about your future, you
might also want to consider
starting out as an Army officer.
You could do a lot worse.
CPT Tom Stanford
Army ROTC

American
Red Cross

tg) The American National Red Cross 1981

NEW

OFFER FROM THE
OLDEST AND LARGEST TRULY
INTERNATIONAL
BOOKCLUB.
"A Better Way To Buy Books"
trie Academic Book Club has ex
panded the idea of a traditional
book club into a completely new
and unique concept

SAVE 20-40%
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

SAVE UP TO 80%
ON SELECTED TITLES.
• NO GIMMICKS
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES
• AND HO HARD SELL
Just low
the

low prices every day of

year

books

and

unlimited
tail

choice

efficient

ol

per

sono/ service on every order

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
USA Cap* Vincent New York 13618 0399
CANADA 105 Wellington Si
Kingston Onl K71 5C7
EUROPE Postbus 1891 1004 AP Amslrerdom
the Netherlands
ASIA 78 First Cross Street Colombo II
Sri lonko
AFRICA P O Bo» 49 loro Ogun State
Nigeria
Deor ABC
Please tell me without any obligation on
my port how I con order lor myself ond lor
my Iriends anywhere in the world any booh
in print Irom ony publisher Irom ony coun
try in olmost any languoge
tell me m oddition how I <on save 20 40*.
on these books loming the ACADEMIC
BOOK CLUB and paying a membership lee
as low os I 8< doily lib SO annually)
I understand that one ol the leatures ol
the club is thot I om not now nor will I ever
be under any obligation whatsoever to buy
ony particular book or quontity ol books
Irom Academic Book Club
PIEASE PRINI

NAMI

ADDRESS

P CODE

NOIE

DAIE

Computerw-EnginecTs
Top Salary Lift
Northwestern University's
Endicott Report quotes higher
salaries for '82 graduates. Front
runners in salaries are the
engineers who may earn as much
as $25,000 in 1982. Salaries for
computer science graduates
could be as high as $22,000, with
chemistry and mathematicsstatistics graduates averaging as
high as $21,000. Business,
economics and accounting
graduates could be in the range of
$17,000-$18,000. Liberal arts
graduates are down the scale at
approximately $16,000.

STUDIO

OFFERING FREE ENGAGEMENT
PORTRAIT WITH SPRING AND
SUMMER WEDDINGS BOOKED IN
FEBRUARY AND MARCH

142 N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE, VA.
392-9032
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Students Can Find Light From Crawling Into Caves
By JOE JOHNSON
Like Paleolithic man they will
scramble, crawl, walk and climb,
on their knees through incredibly
sticky mud, under stalactites
over stalagmites wearing hard
hats and carbide lights. They will
set bait for blind beetles, eyeless
millipedes and cave crickets
( all less than a quarter of an
inch) "And hopefully, by the end
of this physical and biological
study of caves they will have at
least a working knowledge of
speleology," said Dr. Lynn
Ferguson, assistant Professor of
Ceology and Biology at
Longwood College, who is
offering a summer field course in
speleology.
The course, offered from May
16 to May 29 at Jeffers
Auditorium, will be a four credit
study with no background
necessary (except permission of
the instructor). The class is
limited to 12 students; therefore,
early registration is important.
Fees are due April 30.
"Although the class will start
at Jeffers Auditorium each day,
with a two hour lecture,"
continued Dr. Ferguson, "it will,
by no means, be held to that
locality. There will be daily field
trips to various caves in Virginia
and West Virginia (two of which
are the most beautifully
decorated in this area). The
evenings will be dedicated to
plotting of survey data, drafting
maps (for the caves explored),
slide presentations and yes . . .
studying.
"The two main areas the
course will study will be in
geology and ecology but we will
be covering such diverse topics
as hydrology in limestone terrain
i dye tracing), cave photography,
exploration history, archaeology,
paleontology, faunal survey,
evolution of cave organisms,
correlation of physical and
biological data (where possible).
And, of course, there is the
physical or sporting side to
speleology. There is a certain
thrill to venturing where few
have gone before. The chance to

Melissa Payne and Tim Shepley surveying Island Ford Cave near Covington during a
speleology field trip.

good laugh.
"When people talk of hazards
in caves the one thing that always
comes to mind is bats. A needless
worry; Virginia and West
Virginia simply have no caves
with teeming colonies of bats
(such are found in Texas and
New Mexico.). A few species of
bats (no, there are no vampire
bats) hibernate in the caves over
winter and several species roost
in the cave during the day. in the
warmer months, but generally
you have to be looking for them to
see them.
Dr. Lynn M. Ferguson is an
Assistant Professor ol Ueolog)
and Biology in the Department of
Natural Sciences, Longwood
College. Dr. Ferguson has been
exploring caves and involved in
cave related studies for 20 years.
He has visited a wide variety of
caves, including the marble
caves ot New Kngland, the ice
caves and lava tubes of the
Pacific Northwest, the maze
caves of South Dakota, pit eaves
of northern Alabama, and the
extensive limestone caves of
Kentucky and West Virginia.
Dr. Ferguson has degrees in
geology and zoology i Ph.D. in
zoology, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University i.
He is an authority on campodeid
diplurans ibristletail insectsi.
many species of which are known
only from caves. He has
presented many papers on his
research at scientific meetings,
at the state, regional, national,
and international levels. He has
assisted in the surveying of
major caves in Virginia, West
Virginia, and Kentucky, and is
currently involved in the
excavation and recovery of
Pleistocene aged bones from a
West Virginia cave. Students
may want to drop by and see the
speleology display on the mam
floor of the longwood library.
Specific information and forms
for registration may be requested
from Dr. Lynn M. Ferguson,
Department of Natural Sciences,
Ixmgwood College, (804i 3929353; or from Dr. Robert H.
Lehman, Dean ot Continuing
Studies, Ixmgwood College, '804i
392-9256.

"The hazards of caving are equipment (which will be
minimal if one takes adequate provided), and is willing to hold
precautions, has the proper onto a rope. Not that there will be
any extensive ropework or
rappelling, we will probably use
handlines and cable ladders.
Airport, Fiore, Uffizi Gallery, Pitti Working inside the cave will be as
Among the summer 1982 International
safe as a car ride. I have led
opportunities
offered
by Washington, D. C, on Sunday, Palace, and Bargello Museum in students on about 28 trips into
Ixmgwood College is a two-week June 13, with arrival in Venice. Florence.
caves
las
nonIn Rome, the group will see the wild
Among the highlights of the trip
visit to Italy, with stops in
commercialized
caves
are
Venice,
Vicenza,
Milan, will be a gondola ride along the Colosseum, the Arch of called) and the closest thing to an
Florence, Naples, and, of course, Grand Canal and visits to the Constantine, the Forum, the accident was when one girl
Piazza San Marco and the Pantheon, St. Peter's and the
Home the Eternal.
slipped on a mud bank, slid
AND A
WITH A
The tour will be directed by Basilica of St. Mark in Venice; to Sistine Chapel at Vatican City. sideways, and landed lengthwise
CHECK
CHECKUP
Two days will be spent in
Richard T. Couture, a member of I<a Scala, the world home of
Naples,
with visits to the rim of with an enormous splash in the
Longwood's history faculty. opera in Milan; and to the
stream at the bottom of the slope.
Departure will be from Dulles Cathedral of Santa Maria del Mt. Vesuvius and the excavations The worst she got from the
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
of Pompeii and Herculaneum.
After a final free day in Rome, incident was a wet head and a
the group will depart on Monday,
June 28, for the flight back to
Dulles.
The tour •package" price
(approximately $1,500) includes
air and land transportation,
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
lodging, breakfast each day, tour
STATIONARY, MUGS &
guides, and admission to all
%>
DECALS, T-SHIRTS,
points of interest during the
SLUMBER SHIRTS, SWEATERS.
daytime tours. Lunch and dinner
\
FRATERNITY
& SORORITY LAVALIERES
and
evening
entertainments
are
REG CHEESE PIZZA $3.40
LG. CHEESE PIZZA $4 5Q
not included.
ONE (1) TOPPING $3 80
ONE (1) TOPPING $5.00
Persons interested in the trip to
408 HIGH STREET FARMVILLE, VA
OPEN Mon.-Thur. Til 10 PM; Fri. & Sat Til Midnight
Italy should contact Richard
OPEN M0N. SAT., 9-5
104 HIGH STREET 392 5865
Couture at longwood College,
- N6W OPEN SUNDAYS 4 TIL 9 CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING
telephone (804) 392-9288, by
March 1.
see and do things out of the
ordinary definitely has its
appeal.

Longwood Offers Summer Trip To Italy

FIGHT
CANCER

PERINI PIZZA

«P

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
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SPORTS
Four Matmen Regionally Bound
Capitol Collegiate Tournament
By RONNIE BROWN
The
Longwood
College (DC) Tuesday and were 2-1 in a
wrestlers, now 9-8, visit quadrangle match held Saturday
Washington and Ioe Tuesday and at Lancer Hall.
Joe Bass, Steve Albeck and
travel
to
Springfield,
Massachusetts to participate in Dana Dunlap paced the lancers
the NCAA Division II Eastern by placing first, second and third
Regionals Thursday.
The in their weight classes as
Lancers, coached by Steve longwood took fifth place in the
Nelson, are enjoying a banner Capitol Collegiate Tournament
which featured five Division I
season.
Nelson will take four longwood teams.
In Saturday's four-team
Grapplers to the Kegionals. Joe
Bass "177 pounds), 17-4, Mike match, the grapplers defeated
Hackett (118 pounds) 13-6, Steve Ioyola (MDl 52-8. and Newport
Albeck (142 pounds), 19-10, and News Apprentice 27-17, but
Dana Dunlap. 167 pounds, 15-10-1, suffered a 33-18 setback to
will be representing the lancers Towson State (MD). Bass.
Albeck and Mark Casstevens,
in regional action.
longwood participated in the who wrestles in both heavyweight

and 190, each rolled up 3-0 marks.
Dunlap and Mike Hackett, who
came back after an injury, each
finished the day at 2-1. Hackett, a
118-pounder, is from Stafford,
Virginia.
Coach Steve Nelson was
pleased with the performance of
his matmen, especially against
Newport News.
"We wrestled our best against
them (Newport News)," said the
coach. "The kids knew we had to
beat them to have a chance for a
winning season."
The grapplers will finish off the
regular season at Washington
and Ioe and Nelson will be
counting on his lower weight
classes for good performance.

Bass

Player Of Week

Junior
Joe
Bass
(ALEXANDRIA), who won four
out of five matches for the week
and won the individual title at 177
pounds in the Capital Collegiate
Tournament last Tuesday, has
been named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the period
February 5-12. Flayer of the
Week is chosen by the longwood
Sports Information Office.
Longwood's top grappler a
year ago, Bass faced five
Division I foes and defeated four
of them. Saturday, Feb. 6, he beat
opponents from VM1 and East
Tennessee while losing to a tnnoh
wrestler from Duke. Tuesday in
the Capital Collegiate, he became
the third wrestler in longwood
history to take a tournament title
as he defeated foes from
American University and George
Washington to take the title at
177.
Bass added three more wins

Saturday to stretch his record to
17-4, by far the best mark ever for
a Lancer wrestler.
The Mount Vernon High School
graduate has been a key factor in
longwood rolling up a 9-8 dual
match record. Bass, who joined
the team second semester, has
helped the Lancers do a
tremendous turnabout from last
season's 3-12 mark.
One of four Longwood
wrestlers who will travel to
Springfield, Massachusetts
Thursday fdr the NCAA Division
II Eastern Hegionals, Bass
finished seventh in last season's
regional competition.
A rugged competitor, Bass has
pinned
opponents
who
outweighed him by 100 or more
pounds during his two-year
career at longwood He has
competed in the 177 and 190 pound
classes and last season won
several times as a heavyweight.

Inside the IAA

Photo by Joe Johnson
longwood's Wrestling Team took 2nd in their home tournament defeating l/nolaand
Newport News Apprentice and losing to Towson State (52-8,27-17 and 18-33

Gvmnaite At

Lady Cagers Down LBC

Men's basketball winners
A League: 1st place Blizzard from Cox
2nd place Rockwell from Cox
B League: 1st place EAD from Frazer
1st place Cox Jox
• Co-ed volleyball tournament starts Wed. Feb. 17th. check IAA
Bulletin board for time-date of your first match
• Mens ping pong playoffs between Donnie and Ronnie Reese.
• Badmitton doubles entry blanks are due Feb. 18th Mandatory
participants meeting Mon. Feb. 22nd.
• Superstars contest will start after Spring Break. If you have an>
suggestions for events, please put them in the IAA entry blank box in
loncer Hall
• The IAA Brochure which comes out every fall will need (hanging,
look through the one you have, and put any suggestions you have for
rules, dates, etc. in the entry box.
• Remember - The IAA meetings are every Thurs. from 6:30-7:00 in
the IAA room Ionkford.
•
Tennis Singles Winners
Winners
Women's 1st place - Martha Sheppard
Men's 1st place - Paul Robertson flf.)
2nd place — Tim White i rf. i

Towson State
By LISA SPENCER
In their last regular season
meet the longwood gymnasts
will travel to Towson State
Saturday for a tri-meet that also
includes Frostburg State. After
this competition they will begin
preparations to host the VAIAW
Gymnastics
Championships
February 27 in Lancer Hall. The
meet begins at 2 p.m.
This year is the first time that
Division II longwood has hosted
the state championships. The
I-idy 1-ancers will be competing
for the top spot against James
Madison, Radford, William &
Mary, and Virginia Tech.
longwood placed second in last
\ear's tournament behind
Division 1 James Madison. The
lody lancers were the Division
II champs.
In action last week, longwood
chalked up wins against Duke,
Maryland-Baltimore County, and
William & Mary. The Lady
lancers scored 129.4 to Duke's
123.3 and UMBC's 109.8, and
127.45 against W&M's 124.70. The
team now stands at 5-4.

By KAY SCHMIDT
Longwood's
women's
basketball team, now 7-12, will
travel to Radford Friday for a
VAIAW Division II conference
contest.
In last week's action, the Iody
lancers bowed to George Mason
88-42 Tuesday, but bounced back
with a 47-42 victory over Liberty
Baptist on Saturday, longwood
now stands 4-8 in league play.
Florence Holmes led longwood
against Liberty Baptist (9-13)
with 13 points, 13 rebounds, five
steals and two blocked shots.
Cindy Eckel scored 10 points
while Judy Painter had seven.
Holmes also led against George
Mason (14-8) with nine points and
10 rebounds.
In latest standings, Robin
Hungate is ranked number one
among VAIAW individuals in
treethrow percentage with 82.2
per cent.
Holmes is ranked fifth in
scoring
and
seventh
in
rebounding. She is currently
averaging 13.8 points and 9.9
rebounds per game.
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